
SELECTING A FAVORITE!
That's what most of the well groomed men of Butler and vicinity have done \u25a0

selected The Ideal Clothing and Hat Parlors as their favorite

shop for this season's newest and smartest garments.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 *

The Famous Washington Co.'s Suits and Overcoats for Particulai Men.

SUlTS?Prices SB.OO, SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to £25.00,

OVERCOATS? Prices SB.OO, SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to £35.00.

These garments will retain their shape, fit your figure and sustain your reputation as

a good dresser. Give us a call and inspect our goods. !

; v

Men of good taste wear Stetson & Ideal Hats. Prices range from $1 to $5.

BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
Our Boys' and Children's Suits were never so complete as they are now. Children s

Suits from $2 to $7. Children's Overcoats from $2.50 to SB.OO.
\u25a0

NOTICE?AII Clothing Sold by Us Cleaned and Pressed FREE. ,

Ideal GlotHing
i?" ? "

AND

Hat Parlors.
,

I 228 South Main Street.

I FLEMING'S OLD RELIABLE ;EXPORT.
I AH Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

sf. Per Qt. 6 Qts. for $5, On all $lO orders we! Prepay Express.

Are you using It. If not, write to us at once and get particulars of Its merit.

Our Stock of the Highest Grade of Champagne Vintage is Complete.

.fits., $2.75 Pts. $1.50

_
Abb THE feEADIN&HQNDEP WHISKIES AT SIOO P6R QT,

PER QT. PER DOZ. PTS.
_ _

, As a tonic we quote imported ales sPinet Castlllon Cognac, this Brandy and StQuts follows; g
Is especially recommended . . $1.50 McMullen's (Bottling) White Label f

Hennesy Brandy, One Star ... 1.25 Ale . . . $2.00
*

'

/ Ross (Bottling) Ale 2.00
Hennesy Brandy, Two Star . . . 1.50 Burke's (Bottling) Ale 2.00
Hennesy Brandy, Three Star . 1.75 Reed Bros.'Dog's Head .... 2.00

Cusenier's Creme de Menthe . . 1.50 Imported Stouts (Bottled by above firms)
~ _ , , ,

_
,
_ will be furnished at the same price.

Old London Dock Imported Port .
1.00 A superior grade California Wines,

Old London Dock*lmported Sherry 1.00 per qt .... 50c

On All Purchases We Save You From 25 to 50 per cent.

Jos. Fleming & Son Co., Incorporated.
410 and 412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

' ?

The FamilV Drug and fciquor Store.

1 "

isn't the first thing to be considered in buying a piano. There i?
more than just money value in musical quality.

The BEHR Piano
r t 1 \ JPsJ would be a good investment at twice its cost. Real wear, worth,

JL yj durability and distinctiveness, ?these are essentially BEHR
Qualities. To be sure, call and examine.

T W* J}- MeCANDL.ESH,
' Mf

K. F. D. 45, Euclid, l'a.

AT LAST.
Aq Entjii\e For the Karm.

ALLPURPOSE "

,|v
h 11

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE EVANS MFG. CO ,
LTD.,

BUTLER, §A,

[ Try The CITIZ6N
i FOR

JOS WORK

A aafe, certain relk or Buppressed
Menstruation. Never kt,.(wn to fall. Safe!
Blue! Speedy! Hatlsfartlon (Juar&nteed
or money Refunded. H«'nV.prepaid for
$1.01) per box. Willsend them on trlnj, to
b« paid for when relieved. Ham pic* Free.

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy ,

WSgreldliiae wii in mm
BLACK'S RESTAURANT

BLUE POINTS AND
ROCKAWAY OYSTERS

LARGE WHISKY A SPECIALTY
600-MB IaIBKIITY AVKITOE,
piTrsntriioH, PA.

CHAS. S. BLACK, Prop.

Hammel's gg2BSs.«
nerved lii(>erinan *t;le. Imported light anddiul
t««r<m draught 212 Diamond St., I'ltuburg

_

Miller's Restaurant street. Flit*burg,
VA.

FIFTH AVENUE opp. Grand Opera HOUR®,

BatU on each floor frea to guefttt. Absolutely Art
proof. Meam heat ai»<l telephone in every roou
Kuro|»ean plan.

HOTEL YODER NOW OPEN
lt>*>ms and conveniences as K""d as liest hotel I'x

perl>l(lit fl 74 per week. (>/ino early ami takt
urcboti*. Ifo. 1114 Forbea Ht., IMttstiuaff

'

WW?B6 TO DIKE WHEW IX >LIEOH£HV

Sauers Tavern
Allegheuj. ?a. lHniuc I«»om on
Bwotttf Flour.

v PATENT OFFICE DRAWINGS FREE hv iholroo
City I'raughtlng ' , \u25a0 .Tlnnlol l>eslgt«e,»aiKl
7)!att(hunien Wylle aY<*iu»», flitstiurzh. I1»
IV. *A. rboue »I-M.) t orroipoiidenu of II iL

?torttaf, r»ttnt Attorney WMdiUutoo. l>. O

DR. E. GREWER,
No. 229 12 SOUTH MAIN ST*

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is t\ graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, is now per-
manently located at the aboveaddress.

where he treats all chronic diseases of
men, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervous System, the

symptoms of which are dizziness, lack

of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women,ball rising in the throat.spots

floating before the eyes, loss of memory
unable tc concentrate the mind on one
subject easily startled when suddenly

spoken to, and dull distressed mind
which unfits them for performing the

duties of life, making happiness impos-

sible, distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, rear, areams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,

lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,

confusion of the mind, dtpresaion, con
stipatiou, weakness of tLe limbs, etc.
Those so affected should coasnlt us im-

mediately and be restored - to perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and ail private diseases.

Dr. E. (irewer's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture

promptly tared without pain and no

detention from business.
He cures the worst cases of Nervous

Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,

Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-

seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,

Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

and Bladder. _

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-

out cutting.
Special attention paid to the treat-

ment of Nasal Catarrh.
He will forfeit the sum of Five

Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS

OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that

he cannot cure.
Consultation free and strictly confi-

dential. Write if you cannot call.
Office hours?From 9 a. m to 8:30 p.

m. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only.

(C. F. T. Pape.i
S"\u25a0 i-i-I ? /

i IJEWELER l5
/ 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

PAROID
~

READYOOFINQ.

PAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core oi

each roll.
O EPRESENTS the results o
" years of Experience and Ex-

perimenting.
f\NLY painting every

fowyears. Not when first
laid. J

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
A o" Shingles

I \KMANI)for PAKOID is world
1 ' wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Otht»r Fa<:vj, S.ni]|>lew hii'l Prices are

yours if von will ask as.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

We are liusy AnnweriiijfCulls
Many customers want to buy l arms -others
?Kindness opportunities and homes. We
ran tind you what you want. Il»-lp you tiny
or soil. J li. SIMONS, Real Estate, -11 Jl:i
Ferguson Building, Pittsburg. Pa.

(Jits ami Gasoline Kngiiics

Krom two hoMe tower up. For farm use.
electric lighting plants, or for power of any
kind. Write for rntaloguo apd Information,

EMPIRE MACIUNE COMPANY,
2in Third Avenue. Pittsburg, Pa.

TRY ONE CAKE
Of DALES CAMPHOR ICE and you'll ngri*
that It l« the heat emollient for Chapped
Hands, Pace or Cold Sores you've ever u>od

It gives immediate relief. Hundreds are
using It regularly with great satisfaction.
Order one today. 25 tents by mall post

A.. D AXs HB,
"

3426 Botes Street, PlttsJbum-H,
MMMonaacnwMneaMmtf3&

GEO S LAN6DON & CO.
New York and Pittsburg Stocks

Orders Solicited. Purchase or Sale.

Cash or Margin. CorrcDptnricncc Invited.
roll I hone, l#0"» Court.

Keystone Builtim?, FSttsbsirt. l ; a.

ri nr. ick.

Delivered daily to all parts of town,
in large or small amounts.

FRED. 11. UOETTLER,
Phones, Bell J 158, People's 220.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Graduate Ontician
Nest Door to Court House, Butler, Pa

Farms for Bale?ln One farm district, ?round
Youngatown, Warren and Kile*. Ohio, ( all or
write for list. HORRIHOTOW * CO.. Nllea. 0.

For Hale?Coal lands; I'lttsburg coal In Wettel
county, W. Va. Address Box S, Kndlcott. W. Va.

Are You Taking Massage, Magnetic. Electrical
treatments; Turkish, Oven, Vapor spray or any form

of Baths? »Why not try the Forbes Sanitarium?

A NIGHTHARE
Gives point to tho fact that excessive or
irregular eating disturbs tho digestion.
Nightmare or night hag has its day tittle
correspondence In the undue fullness
after eating, with the bolcliings and sour
or bitter rising so often experienced after
too hasty or too hearty eating.

Dr. Pierco's tioldcn Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia or had stomach. When
the weak stomach is strengthened and
invigorated the whole body shares in tho
increased strength derived from food
properly digested and perfectly assimi-
lated.
"

I was a victim of sleeplessness and ex-
treme nervousness induced t»r chronic indi-
gestion and I felt heavy, tired and worn out
continually," writes Miss Mary Mnith. of 1613
No. Walisatch Street. Colorado Springs. Cola
"Dr. l'lerce's Golden Medical Discovery was
the only medicine which relieved me. With-
in a week after I began using it that heavy
oppressed feeling after meals had left me.
and I found that 1 was able to sleep better
than for months previously. My appetite
was gradually restored, general syst«m was
toned up. nervousness became a thing of the
past ana Ihave now been In splendid health
for over nine months."

Sometimes a selfish dealer tempted by
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines will offer the
customer a substitute as being "Just as
good" as tho "Discovery." It may be
better for him because it pays better, but
it is not as good for you, if you want the
medicine that has cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.

1000-paic Doctor Book sent free
on receipt of 21 one - cent

stamps to cover postage only: aFr

31 stamps for cloth-tiound
copy. Formerly sold for f1. 50 T
to extent of over 500,000
copies. Every family should tj 'STc*'
possess a copy for ready ref- «-fr. -)[ wy*'
erence in caie of sudden ill- VZrfHW*
ncss or accident. It is illus- I
tfated with hundreds of
wood-cuts and several colored Ifrjo/i
jlate~- Address Dr. It. V. IPJ"ierre. Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pciiets Cure Constipation.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::

FOR PILES,
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

BAKPLE MAILEDFKEE.

AtDruggist*. '25 cenU, or mclled.
Humpbrcy»'Medicine Co., Cor. William and Joha

streets, New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, fn use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, $3.
Sold by Druggist s, or §eil prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., William & lohn Sti., N. Y.

CUAIBM CATARRH
USD HEALING

CUKE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant to
ns ?. Contains no in- '

jurions drug.
It is quickly abeorbed.
Gives Kclief at once.

\u25a0'.SlfifJJSsrcOLD'i* HEADAllays Inflammation. VWfcM '

,7.
Jleals ai.ii Protects the Membrane. Restores tn«

Senses of Taste and Smell. Largo Size, BO centsat
Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BKOTUKKS. 66 Warren Street. New York.

Winter's Changes

Breed Pneumonia
Be on the safe side. Have a bottle of

good whiskey ready for emergencies.
We can honestly recommend for this
purpose

Grandfather's Choice
Guaranteed :i Yrs. Old

It's a smooth, palatable whiskey?for
social and family use; #2 a gallon. Your
choice of any whiskey in list below for
$1 a full quart; 0 qts , #?'».

fisch. large, oykriioi.t.

OMKKNIIKIJIV.'K, JIT. VERNO* THOMPSON.
(JIB-OS, IMLUIGEK. BRIDGEPORT

We pay express charges on all mail
orders of $5 or over. Goods shipi>ed
promptly.

Robt. Lcwin & Co?
WHOLESALE DEALERS
HI WINES AITD LIQUORS,

No. 14 SmltMleld St? PITTSBURG, PA.

'Phones: Bell 217* P. *A. 1458.

John ?\Y by <lo you look for a Job
Harry?When you attend flioMoUofl'a Barbt.

scli»«l.*iben the people willbo looking tor yo|
to W.lk for tliem?very little expense?Send foi
catalogne, i 105 I'cnn avenue. Pittsburgh. Fa.

If you want to buy or aell any kind of business set

CAVANAOH CO.. 431 K mirth Aye., I'lttnburgli.

DOCTOR UIXNER, OS* Penn Avenue,
lMtt»l>urc;h, cures l'lles and Fistulas to stay

cured: aNo cancer and allchronic diseases and bloc*
t. pl.-ilnt both sexes and all ages. ( onsultatloi
4t.l::tly prlTuto. Call and »oo the Doctor. ? OIllc»

'.lor t- ra to Sl' ni.

HUNDREDS OF LADIES
, Are using DALES CAMPHOR ICR'.egnlarly hb a nrcveiitatlvo agalnut Cliappi d
Ilai&dmand Facca or any ot. er skin irrita-
tion causcl by v. in try winds. Itis better than
anything else you've ever used. Makes a
i*eautlful complexion. Older a cake today.
By mail 2.'» cents postpaid A. DALES.

Hntrn Strrrt, Plttfcliurgli, !»*?

ADJUSTABLE PIN. >
Our Corner Clamp ,! '\u25a0 !2'ft

made the "ACME" V// .<£? J/i\much superior to any OUra V*<r '1" <ftttftlll
other stretrher. Our 1 It
New Patent Adjustable (WiWwif
Pin leaves the scallop*

" J

In their natural shape; does uot weaken tbc ears; Is

of ample length, very practical and agreat improve,
ment. Don't fall tu .lauilne It. Atyour dealers,of
%CME M'F'O. CO., Allegheny, I»w

W S. & E. WICIC,
DKALKU3 UN

Hough and Worked Lumber of fell Kinds
Doors, Saah and ?rlouldlng«
Oil Well Kigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
K. Cunningham and Monroe Bt*

near wont Penn Depot,
* 'ITf.H PI

Special Offer
ElTo those purchasing photos
of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works

TIPPER & PATTON
FARMERS BANK BUILDINU,

PITTHBI'RU. PA.

Buyers of

Ties-Poles = Piling

Bill Lumber.

iJKSSaspeN
A TOMATO STANDARD.

Br»t Klntin Have Suiall Seed Cavltle*
and Tliirk Walls.

Farmers will soon be making out

their seed lists, and the varieties of to-

matoes to lie grown come up for divi-
sion. Early ripening sorts are frequent

ly irregular in shape, have compara- I
tively tliin walls, large s<-ed .-avities
and numerous seeds. The fruit is apt |
to color and ripen unevenly, remaining

green around the stem, or to contain a
hard core. Later ripening sorts, while
uot all superior to the others, have as

a rule thicker and firmer walls, smaller
seed cavities and few seeds.

The most highly developed varieties
uow make few seeds and ripen evenly.

( BOSS SUCTION OF TOMATO.

(Showing the small seed cavities and
thick walls of good shipping sorts.]

These characteristics of the fruits are
Important factors in determining their
fitness for special purposes. Professor
G. C. Corbetj, an authority on horticul-
tural matters, says:

Medium sized, smooth, spherical

fruits which ripen t venly and have
small seed cavities and thick walls, as

shown in the accompanying figure, are
especially suited to long distance ship-

ment. These qualities should enter Into

every sort selected to the greatest pos-
sible degree consistent with earllness,

lateness, heavy yield or any other spe-
cial quality which gives the variety a

marked commercial advantage.

FEEDING METHODS.

La rut- Amount of "take" t iie«l by

Ensliali Cattlemen.

The amount of "cake -' that Is fed to

cattle In England Is astonishing. By

this term is meant what we know as

"cottonseed meal" and "linseed oil
meal." They are usually combined with
other feeds, but may be fed alone, espe-
cially during summer. Either or both
are used. This term is strictly applica-

ble only to the product In the form in
which it comes from the presses. When
sold on our markets the cake has usual-
ly been ground into meal, but for con-
venience In exporting this is not usual-
ly done until the cake reaches its desti-

nation, and In many cases it U merely

broken into small pieces and not

ground. This makes It more conven-
ient to feed, especially when It Is

thrown on the grass.

British farmers use large quantities

of nndecortlcated cotton cake, especial-

ly in summer feeding. This Is the cake
obtained In the process of oil milling,

where the hulls are not removed from
the seeds. The hulls have a stringent

property which Is found valuable In
counteracting the laxative effect of
grass.

Uiulecortlcated cottonseed ineal is
practically unavailable for American
feeders. The only seed which can be
economically milled without first hav-
ing the hulls removed is that to which
no lint u«lheres In ginning. There Is no

Egyptian seed milled in America, and
sea island is a very small factor. As
far as known to the writer all Ameri-
can mills remove the hulls as the first
step In the milling process.?W. J. Ken-
nedy.

In the I)nal Purpose Cow Needed f

From Chicago comes the report, too
often repeated, that there are uot
enough "good to choice" feeders to
meet the demand, ami quotations are

running from $4 to $4.50 without
bringing out a sufficient supply of this
class of cattle. At the same time com-
mon stockers and grass and skim milk
calves are quoted there and at Buffalo
at to $2.00. Most of stuff
appears to come from the dairy dis-
tricts and ?emphasizes the importance

of dairymen working Into a different
class of cows from those uow held in
many localities.?D. E. Salmon in
Country Gentleman.

Seed Corn Earn.

After the seed corn is thoroughly
Cried out, preferably some time In the
Winter, when farm work Is not crowd-
ing, all the ears should be examined
carefully, and a sufficient number of
the very best and largest cars should
be selected to plant next year's crop.
In making this selection the grower
should carefully examine each ear, se-
lecting those having deep and well
formed kernels, which will give the
greatest weight of shelled corn per ear.
The Imperfect kernels at the tips and
butts of these selected ears should bo
shelled off and discarded l>efore the
ears are finally shelled for planting.

FertlllziiiK Tobacco.

In fertilizing tobacco at the new Ohio
test farm the greatest total yield and
net profit were produced by a fertilizer
containing nitrogen, phosphoric acid
anil potassium in approximately the
ratio to each other In which they are

found In barnyard manure. The large

quantity of nitrogen required In this
application greatly Increased the cost.
As a carrier of nitrogen nitrate of soda
appeared much more effective than
tankage

WORKING THE FIREWOOD.

With C'roaiscut and Saw* and
Az For Koine or Mnrket.

As a rule, it will be found more eco-
nomical when gathering up the homt*
supply of wood or a few cords for
market with crosscut and buck saws

to fit the wood for the stove on tho
spot where the tree falls, says an

American Cultivator writer, who makes
further suggestion In regard to this
work as follows:

At the preri«iit high price of wood
It Is better to use the saw as much as
possible instead of the more wasteful
ax. And tills Is especially true when
cutting a tree down, since by sawing
closer to the ground we can make an

additional saving.
Always begin sawing 11 felled tree

at the stump and before cutting off
the limbs, as they will bold the trunk
steady and also In most cases balunce
it. Continue sawing until you reach
the Jluibs. Then take the ax and cut
o(T a few, draw them across the body

of the tree and trim them. Cut them
Into convenient lengths for the saw-
buck. or if small enough cut them with
the ax Into lengths to Ut the stove. Do
the same with all the branches and
make a pile of the brush lxtilnd you.
Throw the sticks Intended for the buck
saw toward the spot where you intend
to make your pile. Keep your work
all cleaned up us fast ns yoti go and
you will gain time In the end.

Do not keep the log trimmed too far
In advance of the saw, because when
working among the limbs a log Is liable
to balance In such a way that It will
rock or roll with each motion of the
saw, and In such cases you will work
at a great disadvantage. Having sawed
the body of the tree, hang up the big
saw and begin with the buck saw. Set
the sawbuck next tho ends of the sticks
aud as have suwed all that

you can conveniently reach move your
buck.

Always plan your position so that
every tline yon move a stick you will
move It toward a central point which
you have selected for a pile.

Begin splitting at the pile, work back
away from ft and throw your wood to-

SFLmTXQ BLOCK.

ward it as fast as split. Ifyou are pre-
paring wood for market split It as your
customers want It, always remember-
ing that the finer it Is split the more it

will measure and also the more it will

cost you. If you have a tough tree or

stick do not try to split It fine, but find
a customer who prefers coarse wood.
If for your own use, plan differently.

The wood must lie loaded on a wagon

or sled and unloaded into the wood
shed and perhaps moved several times
besides. Xow, your wood car. be moved
cheaper if it Is In blocks as large as

can l>e handled easily than IfIt Is finely

split. On the other hand, there will
never be another time when It will split

as easily as now and you will be saved
the labor of moving it several times.

A section from a large forked hickory

limb makes & good splitting block. The
ends of the fork are closed, as shown
In the cut, with a piece of plank fas-

tened with wooden pins. Do not use
nails, as the ax will be sure to strike
them sooner or later. The triangular

Inclosure holds up the partly split
pieces of various sizes, and the work-
man Is saved from betiding over to Bet

them up after every stroke. The part of
the block where the branches Join Is
hard and tough, making a good base to
strike or chop upon.

Ilofte For the General Farmer.

I know of no hogs which so well fill

the bill for the general farmer aud feed-
er as the improved large English Berk-
shires. While they grow to very large

size, they can be fitted for the market
at any time and take on for the food
consumed as large gain as any other
breed. The large sows weigh as high as

800, those In the medium class 500 to
GOO. These weights refer to animals
well grown and In good flesh. The pigs
can lie fed to 400 and 500 pounds In ten
to twelve months and when properly

handled always top the market, says a

Rural New Yorker correspondent.

SorKbnm Fotaoatntf.

From a Mississippi station report It

ippears that hydrocyanic acid was

found In the stomach of a cow which
died suddenly and Vn sorghum from the
field where she had grazed. The only
plat of sorghum found to contain
traces of the add had made the most
luxuriant growth.

TARM BREVITIES

Grass Is a soli maker, a soil Improv-
er and a soil protector.

"Big money In sugar beets," "profit-
able progress" and "Industrial and so-

cial accord" are characteristics of the
present situation In Colorado, accord-
ing to press reports.

The cotton red spider Is another ene-
my threatening the cotton plant. Un-
der ordinary conditions Its Injuries
rarely become serious, but It appears
to have become more familiar than Is
desirable In some sections during the
past two seasons.
"It pays to plant trees," say many

who claim to speak with the authority
of accurate knowledge.

Following the recent movement In
favor of open front poultry houses
come protests against too close confine-
ment of dairy cattle. This, It Is con-
tended, tends to develop tuberculosis.
"The fresh air cow Is the vigorous

cow."
ft Require* Nerve to I'ae Thfm aa the

DulKHrlanai Ho.

Kcginald Wyon in his book on "The
Balkans From Within" writes from
the Interior of a blockhouse on the
Turko-Bulgarian frontier: "We are
shown captured bombs, heavy "cylin-
ders used for blowing up buildings and
the dreaded band grenade, whose short
fuse Is calmly lighted by a burning

cigarette aud hurled among the attack-
ing Turks. A man must Indeed have
uerves of Iron to do this deed. Picture
a devoted handful of men surrounded
by an overwhelming force of Turks,

slowly but surely drawing nearer.
Now they are n hundred yards away,
fifty yards?luckily they shodt abom-
inably?but it Is too far to put the
weight with effect.

"They must wait, though here aud
there a bullet fired at random thins
out tlio"littleband. A rush?now. See!
One coolly lights the fuse and quickly
hurls It at the foe. He must make no
mistake. Ills aim must be correct and
his arm strong. A slip at the moment
of throwing means his and his com-
rades' lives Instead of the Turks', for
the fuse Is very short. But he has
thrown It well. The Turks see It com-
ing and halt In blind fear.

"A deafening crash, screams and
yells of anguish, and the Turks break
and run, shot down by the triumphant
Insurgents. Down Into the valleys
they fly to the nearest village, where

their officers, anxious to save them-
selves a semblance of authority, order
Its massacre and pillage. Aud the next
day we read of the extermination of
another baud."

CROWS HELP FOX HUNTERS
They Follow the Alert Bird* When

Ileynard la Roaming.

For some reason crows have seated

aud mortal antipathy to foxes. As

crows build their nests In trees, where

no fox cau climb, and as an adult crow
can escape from any fox by flying, we
cannot understand why all crows seek

to harass anil destroy every fox they

see. Hut we know this to be a fact, as

we have watched the performances of
crows when foxes were near mauy
times.

We have seen crows watch for ruu-
uiiig foxes on such occasions for hours
at a time, and as soon ns a fox emerg-

ed from the thick woods and let a crow
get a glimpse of Its body every bird
would hover over the running beast
and peck at It and scold It and show
marked evidence of a bitter hatred.
Several fox hunters whom we know

make a practice of following the alert
crows when the foxes are roaming

across back lots, claiming that the
birds are fully as reliable as hounds
and less trouble to maintain.?Bangor

News.

The Tramp.

The curse of the man who will not
work has always Iteen with us. In
Ilenry VIII.'s reign he was not allow-

ed to beg the bread that belonged to

honest folk, for a statute was made
by which the old and Impotent were

granted licenses to beg, and any one
fouud begging without one was sound-
ly flogged aud sent homo to his own
parish. Iu this way as many as a
hundred In one day in Elizabeth's
tluio wero sent "back to tho land."
The begging license seems to work
.Well enough abroad, where the row of
authorized beggars Is a familiar sight
outsldo every church and where tho
linlt and maimed are seldom seen any
where else. The rise of the vagrant in
England no doubt took place after the
destruction of the monasteries and be-
fore any other relief giving body took
lh«»lr plsce.?London Chronicle.

f Eat
I of the most nutritious of flour j|
|j foods ?Unesdi Blsoult ?the (|j
I| only perfect soda craeker. Then j|j

you will be able to M

| Earn More |
HH because a well-nourished body 'l :
ffi has greater productive capacity, i
tj Thus you willalso be able to j|i

| Save More I
8! because for value received there |
1 is no food so economical as 1
I Uneeda Biscuit A
fi a ust titht. jK

moUturt proof package. \u25a0

1 NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 1

The act of depositing a

dollar is the first step on

the road of prosperity.
Thought for the future is the main characteristic of '
wisdom. Banking your surplus now, is reaching
into the future and insuring yourself a comfortable
living in the unproductive period of your life.

We pay 3 per cent, interest on any deposit, from
a dollar up. No matter how small your account may
be at first, it increases as rapidly in proportion as a
large one. If your income is large enough to save
$ 1.00 a week and you haven't saved it, you are out
of pocket a dollar for every week that you have
been earning that salary.

THE

jButler Savings &Trust Co. I
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

THE LARGEST IN THE COUNTY. ;

I THE . I

I Butler County National Bank. I
I A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of |

Buler Couny to do business wih.

/Capital $ 300,000.00 |

I Strength surplus 365,000.00 *

1 * (Assets 2,840,000.00 j
| We invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPT,

COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

| "The big Bank on the corner by the Court House" |

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLEK, PA.

CAPITAL ----- $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00

DIVIDENDS PAID -
-

-
- - $6,000.00

None Stronger in the Cotir\ty.

f

I I

Jnst received the largest assortment of sewing machines we ever hadH
in stock. We have an expert sowing machine repair man at reasonable*

prices. IK

Henry Biehl, I
122 N. Main St. **eo ' ***hOPe 4«4. J

X>Q»>POOPO0O0OP<X)OOOC'OPO^I!

y'
T

ry A Gallon of ||
ur 4"year old at ]i|
;3.00 per Gallor\. j j
GH K. CONNELLY j ;
lUCCESSOK TO JOHN LIMEGROVER, JR. >

Vest Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) < >

HONES ALLEGHENY, PA. | |

OOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOO!


